Partnership Story: Creating a Mindful Culture at Xero
Xero and BlueSkyMinds have partnered together to bring about sustainable, measurable change
to wellbeing and performance using a range of mindfulness based strategies

Industry: Cloud based accounting software
Locations: Global
Size: 2500+

Company Bio
Xero is the emerging global leader of online

Background

accounting software that connects small

Ryan Ghisi, GM Global People Programmes, describes why mindfulness was initially introduced into the
business:-

businesses to their advisors and other services.
Xero provides business owners with real-time
visibility of their financial position and

"In late 2016 we lost some of our Xeros in tragic circumstances, leading to a greater focus on how we look
after the mental health of our Xeros. Xero has also experienced a sustained period of high growth and has

performance in a way that's simple, smart and
secure.

a high paced, high change working environment. It's no surprise then, that some of our lowest
engagement scores relate to mental wellbeing, such as being overwhelmed, having high workloads and
work related stress. One of our values is #human and one of our strategic objectives is to improve the
mental wellbeing of our employees.
We started to research how we could address these issues. Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) has
been scientifically proven to be effective in reducing stress, so in 2017 we partnered with BlueSkyMinds to
offer an eight-week pilot programme based on MBSR called High Performing Minds."

The Initiative
Our initial pilot demonstrated a significant reduction in stress, and increase in resilience and productivity.
Throughout 2018/2019 Xero has been very deliberate in building a mindfulness strategy in order to see
long term, sustained results. It’s based on the following building blocks:

"We continue to see
reductions in stress and
increases in resilience,
engagement, satisfaction,
productivity and retention.
High Performing Minds has
been a real game changer for
Xero."
- Ryan Ghisi
General Manager, Global People
Programmes
Xero

Offering High Performing Minds nationwide to 200+ employees
One hour mindfulness introductory sessions
Providing quiet spaces where employees can practice mindfulness
Weekly drop in meditation sessions
Information on the intranet, including books, videos, articles and apps
Training mindful champs, with the task of building a mindful community at Xero
Developing a 'Level Two' Advanced programme strengthening mindfulness practices and focusing on
compassion and performance

The Impact
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The Impact
We measured the impact on stress, resilience, focus and productivity on 67 participants and found:
*Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983). global measure of perceived stress
*The Brief Resilience Scale (Smith, B.W., Dalen, J., Wiggins, K., Tooley, E., Christopher, P. and Bernard, J) assesses the ability to bounce back

19.6% reduction in stress*
14% increase in resilience*
55% increase in ability to optimise productivity
51% decrease in mind wandering
31% decrease in mindless attention

Proven Sustainable Change
We remeasured a cohort of High Performing Minds graduates 6 months after the course was completed and found:
17.7% sustained decrease in stress
17.6% sustained increase in resilience

Company Wellbeing Data

What Next?

Xero has also been tracking key engagement measures through 'Officevibe'. In mid-2019

Xero is looking to incorporate mindful practices into their
leadership development, such as empowering others to shine
(servant leadership) and cultivating a beginner’s mindset
(failing and learning).

they saw the following measures and improvements for NZ since they introduced
Mindfulness 18 months prior:
The Wellness key metric increased from 7 to 7.4
The positive responses to the question ‘I don’t feel overwhelmed at work’ increased from
51% to 63%
The positive responses to the question ‘My organisation offers the support I need to deal
with work-related stress’ currently sits at 80%
The positive responses to the question 'My organisation cares about the mental health of
it's employees' currently sits at 91%

BlueSkyMinds
Founded in 2016, BlueSkyMinds provides science-based mindfulness programmes that are proven to
deliver sustainable change for individuals and organisations.
In a fast-paced world filled with distractions, deadlines and demands, the ability to manage our own
minds is absolutely critical to effectively perform, lead, connect, inspire and deliver.
BlueSkyMinds.org

Xero is also working on rolling out the programme to other
regions, outside of NZ and as well as offering advanced training
for the large cohorts who have completed the eight-week
programme.

